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By Arthur Brisbane 

A CHANCE FOR CONGRESS. 
YOUNG WOOD'S EXAMPLE. 
IS IT SOCIALISM? 
THE BABY CROP. 

North Carolina wants a law that 
Mould stop flirting. Men ogling 
#irls or women would be fined 
.or locked up. It* North Carolina, 
where men are so chivalrous, need# 
xnai law, other States need one 

more severe. 
But is any such law really nec- 

essary ? 

Only a few years ago, ten or 
thousand, tho roan that met 

a lady on the street grabbed her 

oy the hair and dragged her to his 
cave by force. You can see how 
much men have improved. 

There 13 one comfort. If the 
\ ung ladies walk demurely, with 
heir eyes on their little pink shoes, 

:*hry won’t notice unwelcome atten- 

tion. 

P esident Coolid^e, it’s said, 
means to veto the increased sala- 
rie for Conrressm ?n. The total 

unta to $1,876,000 a year. 
The salaries are not high. Con- 

tm-ssmen cannot live decently at 

Washington and at home on to- 

day’s wages. 

Congress could earn the Increase 
in five minutes by creating a great 
irrigation and power plant at Boul- 
der Canyon on the Colorado River. 
That project to irrigate two mil- 

*’or af*res of desert land, supply 
continuously 600,000 horsepower 
and protect the Imperial Vaj'ey 
from floods would pay the Con- 

gressmen’s increased salaries ten 

thousand times every year and 

leave enough over to pay for tae 

dam. 
A* ■ ■ — 

A great many young people read 
about Osborne W ood, son of t..3 
United States Governor of the 

Phi r 

Now come? the end of tho 
c\ory. Young V, ood .has no money. 
The rrencfi police, hunting him, 
accuse him of massing worthless 
checks. Young Wood says, “I 
have had my dance, now I must 

pay the fiddler." 
Don't gamble, it doesn’t pay. 

Senator McKellar, Democrat 
from Tennessee, says of the bill 
that would turn MuBcle Shoals over 

to the power trust. “The passage 
of the Underwood measure would 
be the greatest calamity that has 

happened to the South since the 
Civil War." 

Many Senators know that it is 

bo, but if one of the biggest mon- 

opolies wants something you can 

hardly expect the United States 
Senate to refuse it. You can, how- 
ever, expect President Coolidge to 
veto it. He has, from Henry Ford, 
exact information on the Muscle 
Shoals affair. 

The President is in favor of stop- 
ping all national inheritance taxes. 

He calls them “socialism,” al- 

though it is not clear why taxing 
a fortune of a hundred millions 
that a rich man leaves behind him 
Is any more socialistic than to tax 
a small cottage in which a poor 
man is raising his family. 

However, it certainly seems bet- 
ter to tax a rich man while he is 
alive than to tax his children. 

Leaving big fortunes to children 
may be foolish, but the desire to 
do so makes men work, when they 
would otherwise stop working. 
And what the country wants is the 
most work from the ablest men. 

One important proof of booming 
prosperity. In New York, our big- 
gest city, the rush to get married 
before Lent came exceeded all rec- 

ords. Not fewer than fifty couples 
stood in line, all day, waiting for 
licenses. 

This guarantees most important 
of all OUR CROPS, the crop of 
native bom babies on which the 

country and the future depend. 
The only real wealth is human in- 
telligence. The mothers create it. 

It is suggested that part of the 
nonsense connected with the 
arms conference will be talk 
about reducing or forbidding the 
use of aircraft in war. You 

might as well talk about eliminat- 
ing railroad trains or gunpowder 
from war. The first thing for the 
United States to do is to build 

up an aircraft force superior to 
that of any nation on earth. The 
best time to talk to a burglar 
about not using firearms is when 

If somebody should ask, in 
this turbulent time, the reason 
we’re first on the roster of 
crime — some goggle-eyed don- 
key will tell ye the cause is the 

Sirrible lack of enfordble laws l 
o, forty-eight states, with the 

law-xnakln’ erase, make draft on 
the toilers for all they cma raise 
—to pay fer a Code that no 

Jurist can span—a blood suckin’ 
beast, a despoiler of man! 

This “Land of the Free’’ by 
forefathers ordained, has ham- 
strung, pan-handled, hog-halter- 
ed and chained, till the servile 
taxpayer, befuddled and coarse, 
is the fruit of a mess that no 

power can enforce. While the 

gunman and thug, in mutual 
guffaw, are applaudin’ the force 
called “The reign of the Law!” 

If we’d curb the Banditti that 

pillage our domes, we might 
nave somethin* left fer our 

babies and homes! They’d bank- 
rupt the land fer pink speed- 
ways an’ schools, while they 
hint that the people are tight- 
wads an’ fools. In the power of 
a plunder-bund, law-ridden mill, 
be calm,—there’s a poor-house 
just over the hill. 

COLLEGE BOYS USUALLY” AGREE 
WITH 3AM0EL JOHNSON WHO SEP- 

"NO MAN BUT A fcUPC*H€M> „ 

ever, wrote except for. MQNev^ 
TrrrrTA^ —=rZ 

I\v, *v oa die Job At Washington $150,000 Dry Cleanc 

!’en* Maria” Charles G. Dawes, Vice-President, with Mrs. 
are at home at the Willard Hotel in Washington. This is the 

photograph of the popular General after he had taken oath of 
< ce and was established as ruler of the Senate. 

Grass on Lung 

*—• ■ ■ m .J 
Jeannette English, 11 years old, of Sar.%* Antonio, Tex., who has lhr. 

od for four years with a blade <A 
on her lung. Citiwns mb- 

scribed a thousand dollars for an operation. 

*- 

Legion Adjutant 

Jamea Barton of Fort Dodge and 
Dee Molnee, ia„ haa been made 
adjutant of the National American 
Legion, An effort ie being made 
to make the appointment for hit 

Jimmy O’Connell, the outfielder, 
for whom the Giants paid $150,000 
but who was last fall kicked out 
of baseball in the bribery scandal, 
is this Spring running a dry clean- 
ing shop in San Francisco. 

1 
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Speaker 

ff/JHOCA.STCI^ 

Rep. Nick Longworth, who for 
fifteen years has battled to come 

out from under the handicap of 
being son-in-law of the famous 
T. R., at last wins by his own .il- j 
ity and is the new speaker v* the 
House in the 66th Congress. j 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
't he "Nm‘vv»» Wreck" an eocen-] 

■•m young eMtecnet t» driving Sally 
.organ Urnr. her father's ranch to 

:!it- station »b*o wi«y run out of j 
iDOitnc. At the point of a gun the 

v-.'pook rsk-s five gallons from a 
: u'Sl'.g tar 

l,ac*/ Chajlie f*c.s\« aen. foreman 
: a itMth ajoiig ibv w#./, hides tho 

V,*re*Ur a e*« and *or«oe Rally to act 
\ s reach cvok Then -.nny discover 
, -5.t Mr Wrpl«*rwo.-.t. .he owner of 

i- rj,;-.rh. was In the car which they 
■ !d ,.f> Sheriff Rob A’.lls. who Is 
.!!» * Her.r«. la unfittingly search* 

th* countryside for >he "bandits” 
•* t»*id up Underwood Young 

i'.<‘'Vu»r Underwood finds the 
'•'reek's car bidder, in n shed on the 
mm. with a wheel missing, and 
!. :?ween is forced to explain the 
i.a-ier to hts employer 
NU»V CO ON WITH THE STORY 
“tvtr-it gets mo." he* said, "is why 

iiylk.dy brought the damn thing 
■ c at all Whni s the idea? And 

-.* tr.ey get il here on three 

m .is'' There ain't anything rea* 

•nabie about any part of It There 
,nt anything you can get a good 
:art on for flgurln Odd times I’ve 

on things that surprised me. But 

'is has got me laid sort of flat out.” 

Underwood made a restless gesture 
f impatience 
"I'm sorry the sheriff got 'away eo 

xrly.” he said ”He might be able 
-> make some sense out of it It 

vms that nobody around my ranch 

nows anything at all about any* 

•iimg" 
"I reckon we all look stupid.’ con- 

ned Charley "I ain’t denyin’ 

Mi’ve got grounds for thinkln’ so. 

I was the boss, and anything like 

it happened around my place I d 

,st naturally take a few folks apart 
util 1 got the answer That's the 

'•ay I’d feeL 

Underwood finished a calculating 

udy of his foreman then waved an 

m in dismissal 
•We’ll talk about this again in the 

‘•ornlng.~ he said I wouldn’t like 

think there has been anything 

wse than stupidity 
*I wouldn’t want to think so my- 

!f.~ said Charley "Good night." 
He went out with the lantern, 

^d through the dining room and 

..ury and entered the empty kltch- 

where he sat down and began 
•i a pipe' 
'. ell. I’ve made a high-grade asa 

of myself.’* he mused. ̂ ^l£got 
_rted that way and there wasn’t 

ythlng else to do How In blazes 

3 i goln’ to tell him that I picked 
the first stick-up gang that came 

„ng and turned ’em into a cook and 
h-washer. Without askin’ for refer- 
res? And me believin’ that Provi- 
de sent ’em!" 
> tipped' the chair against the 
.1 and hooked his heels In the 

? ^ 

lied the only way that was be- 
the occasion If I’d lied ex- 

i and brazen it wouldn’t have 
good overnight So I lied calm 
foolish I ain't so sure that I 

y. either I was always brought 
olievin’ that a lie well stuck to 

~ good as the truth. But I ain't 
It’s sort of disconcertin' 

fell into a long reverie, which 
e to an end when he muttered 
•stly 

The son of a gun!’' 
CHAPTER XV 

Coaxing—or Coercion 
morning, after he had snatched 

•!-w hours of sleep In the bunk 
Charley McSween had 

•h thought tc the affair of 

the flivver and the Henry Williamses. 
He could not afford to lose a good 
cook and dish-washer That would 
make more trouble with the boss 
than holding him up on the road. 
And If he let them ride away as they 
had come, it signified a confession 
that- implicated him as deeply as any 
of the principals. •' 

The problem of keeping them on 

the job was really simplified. Charley 
had a certain allowance of con- 

science. he was tolerant and good- 
hearted He had admitted to him- 
self that the conscription of a pair 
of honeymooners was a mean trick, 
even in the face of dire necessity. 
But now he knew something, or be- 
lieved he did. and it amounted to a 

Justification It removed scruples, 
or at any rate made them slumbrous. 
He not only knew it, but he felt that 
he could .profitably, use 1t. It was 

neither blackmail nor dure-cs. t»ci 

merely persuasion. He could show 

them what the consequences of an 

attempted getaway might be. 
For some reason that probably 

went back to Instinct, he had never 

taken the hold up of Jerome Under- 
wood and his family with any deep 
feeling of shock. It had notorious- 

“WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO 
ABOUT IT?" 

ly disturbed his moral sense. Now, 
with Henry Williams in the picture, 
he regarded the affair even more 

lightly Besides, there was Sally to 

be considered. She was a mighty 
fine girl, he had decided almost from 

* -s: he looked .upon h /■> 1 

of ms own people. If she had mar- 

ried a bandit, it was unfortunate, of 
course. But had she? He had his 
doubts about Henry* He could not 

figure him accurately, or even ap- 
proximately. but It was hardest of 
all to figure him as a bandit, accord- 

ing to the evidence. 

There was one more consideration 
in the back of his* head—the sheriff. 
There was nothing personal about it. 
In the sense of a specific grievance. 
He could not have explained it any 
better than the versifier who did not 
like Dr. Fell But he did not li’^e 
Bob Wells, and he did not see any 
reason for throwing business in his 

way, particularly when It did not im- 

press him as being of a really serious 
character 

He took the earliest opportunity to 
Interview the Wreck and Sally Mor- 

gan. which happened to be daring 
the washing of the breakfast dishes. 

“The three-wheeled wonder,” said 

Charley, “has become known to the 
family 

The Wreck s towel paused in the 
middle of a polishing movement. 

"No Henry; not through me." 
added Charley "It was discovered 
as a result of unmanly curiosity on 

the pari of the boss' son. He ham- 
mered the padlock off the door." 

"Weil?”"Inquired the Wreck, v* 
“The news havin’ been communi- 

cated to the old man, and both havin’ 
examined the hidden party, there is 
a sort of notion—not positive, bu: 
loanin' in that direction-that thi 

particular flivver was met before." 

Sally and the Wreck both looked 
at Charley and waited. 

"The discovery bein’ put up to me.' 
continued Charley, "I violated a cor. 

siderable part of my principles b> 

denyin' any knowledge. The rease., 

ain’t important. The main thing is 
I come out of this conversation 
lookin' like one of two things—eithci 
a durned fool or a portlceps crimlni-.. 
which means one of the same gen? 
that bein' the proper learned way of 
puttin' it. ♦ Accordin' to this cor. 

versatlon. I didn’t know any mor- 

about that flivver than if she ha 
come droppln’ out of the sky."v 

He paused and studied the pair 
Sally was pink in the cheeke and 
was biting at her under lip, a sure 

sign of doubt * The Wreck was in 
scrutable 

“Well?" he repeated 
"We’re gettin' to the polnt," said 

Charley ‘The point Is. I reckon I’m 
the only person on the ranch who 
can tell the sherifT of this frea and 
independent county just where it 
might pay him to head in 

"Well?” 
"You have a disappolntin way of 

word. Henry- I reckon 

we've w 

to proceed with the discussion. An. 

we goln" to show all hands on the 

call, or are we goln to proceed hypo 
thetical?” 

The Wreck looked at Sally, who 

was wrinkling her forhead tr.*D fur- 
rows. She seemed willing to leave 

the decision to him 

-There ain’t any objection to givin' 
the gang five minutes for consulta- 
tion,” teld Charley 

“Nothing to consult about." said 
the Wreck 

"Mectnln’?” ■ * 

“Meaning we don t get you 
" 

”H’m. It looks like the’case was 

hypothetical 
Sally stirred restlessly. She did 

not like beating around bushes. 
’’Can't we talk right out in meet- 

ing?” she asked, suddenly 
"Thank you. ma’am," said Charley 
•’Walt," said the Wreck. 
He tossed his dish towel on tho 

drain board and edged himself int® a 

seat on the tabic, from which his 

legs dangled loosely 
•‘What are you going to do about 

it?" he demanded. 
”1 figure that I'm goin to hang on 

to the cook and dish-washer that was 

handed to me by Providence.” 
"Blackmail?” 
"I’m shocked," said Charley 
‘What ts it, then?” 
“I figure coaxin’ Is a better word." 
"Are you getting the idea you can 

keep us here as long as you damned 

please’” 
The Wreck was beginning to dis- 

play nervous symptoms. ’and Sall> 
gave him an anxious look. 

"I n a wa: it s o a of my hands 
I .. >:J X- '-“u: ; a J 

was 10 say to ycu. ‘Honeymooners. 
climb* right Into flivver and help 
yourself That don't necessarily got 
you anything at all. The first per- 
son that climbs into that three-legged 
critter and tries to drive off in it is 
goin* to set the boss prancin' in pur- 
suit. You don’t seem to get the idea 
She’s bad medicine, that flivver. It 
ain’t safe to acknowledge even a 

passin' acquaintance. She's tainted 
Mind you, Henry. 1 ain’t accusin' her 
of anything I’m merely recitin' the 
suspicions of others 

The Wreck was making an effort 
to be judicial 

"Suppose.” he said, "that I was to 

tell your boss how you happened to 

get a cook and kitchen helper?” 
“That would be sinkln* us nil In 

the same ship." admitted Charley 
But you ain't goin' to tell him, on 

account of Mis' Williams here, who’s 
got rights of her own in the matter.” 

The Wreck could see that, but he 
did not like to acknowledge it. 

"Every idiot on the- place,” he said, 
"seems to be chasing around with 
the Idea that somebody committed 
crime Suppose it happened 
there was no crime at all?” 

"I'm open-minded ob-' 
ley 
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HAS ENJOYED SUCH UNEX- 
PECTED SUCCESS IN THE 
PAST YEAR THAT WE HAVE 
DECIDED TO ADD A FEW 
MORE BEAUTIFYING PREP- 
ARATIONS TO OUR LIMIT- 
ED BUT EFFECTIVE LINE 

The following is out 

complete list 
• 

Strait-Tex Hair Refining Tonic 
fl.OO Refines kinky, frizzy, coarse heir to 
per tall* medium; medium hair to pood. 

Strait-Tex Hair Grower 
25c Not only promotes growth of the 
proa hair, but makes it sou, pliable and 

luxuriant. An excellent pressing oil. 

Gloss-Tex Brilliantine 
50c Makes the hair soft and glossy and 
per tail* keeps it .In good condition without 

leaving it oily or gummy. 

Strait-Tex Herbs 
«1.M Is a vegetable preparation thj# ao 
percu tually straightens and restores the 

original color to gray or faded hair. 
Color permanent—positively will aot 
rub off, no matter how often the hair 
Is shampooed. Three shades: Black, 
Brown and Chestnut-Brown. 

Kokomo Shampoo 
Me Is made from pure cocoanut oil; 
m^tatii cleans the scalp and roots of the hair 

In a natural, healthy manner. 

Bronze Beauty Vanishing Cream 
50c Is a soothing, greaseless vanishing 
per jif face cream that will not grow hale. 

Bronze Beauty Lemon Cream 
50c Is nourishing, softening and silmu- 
aerjer taring to the skin; is filled with 4 

triple strength of oil of lemon—mak- 
ing it a mild, bleaching cream. 

Bronze Beauty Face Powders 
50c Are suited to all complexions. Can 
per box be successfully used on dry or oily 

skins. The shades: High flrewa 
and Bmme Glow arc favorites. 

Mollygiosco 
$1.00 Is a special hair straightencr for men; 
per ju positively guaranteed to straighten 

the most stubborn hair in from 10 to 
20 minutes without the use of hot 
irons. Will not injure the scalp or 
turn the hair red. 

agents wanted everywhere 

Strait-Tex 
Chemical Company 

600 FIFTH AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S.A. 
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Try Your Luck With This Deep One j 
^ i 

A five letter word, mean'ng consistent—would no doubt mean- ‘Barnes’ \ 

_.if Webstar defined proper names. Certa'n it is that Walter ft. Barnes 

who this week cooked up the cross-word puzzle builder of nil, if one will t 

pause long enough to study the uniform design he submits. To start 

with there'are eight words of six letters each They get. shorter from 

then on—but there i6 an equal number of the same letter words through 
out. No word is difPcu.lt—hut you’ve got to keep plugging to solve it. | 

HORIZONTAL 

1 Abil'ty or genius. 
G Fat. 

12 A fruit. 
13 European crow. 
15 To annoy. 
16 Dainty. 
17 To lay again. 
18 Among. 
19 Prophets. 
21 Full value. 
22 Liberated. 
23 Within. 
£4 In old time. 
2 6 Countenance. 
28 Prefix meaning again. 
30 Adult male. 

1 Be "ore. 
33 To wait on. 
35 Narrate. 
3S To run away. 
•'9 Qual ty of paper. 
40 Spears. 
4 4 List of business to be done. 
18 Skill. 
4 9 Part of head. 
51 Pronoun. 

Celestial body, 
Wild apple. ~”i 'tiNB 
Bus ness group, (abbr.)’ 

7 Snares. 'fiSHI 
* o d Testament Character. 

61 Drowses. | 
63 Prong. 
64 Prepared. 

65 Trim. 
66 IUack. 
68 To bind. 
69 To rent. 
70 To contribute. 
71 Small roller. 

VERTICAL. 

1 Gland of throat. 
2 Fore;gner. 
3 Very small parasites. 
4 Each one. 
5 Point of compass. 
6 Mirth and festivity. 
7 Preposition. 
8 To obtain knowledge. 
9 Crippled. 

10 Kind of willow. 
[ 11 Married. 
13 To rely. 
14 Hotter. 
20 A part. 
2 2 To sense by touch. 

* 25 Hast 
i 27 An 

29 To 
I 32 Ver* 
I 33 The 
'34 A 
’36 Lari 
I 37 To c 

1 41 Do; 

; 4 2 Perio Mile. 
43 A highway. 
44 To conclude. 
45 For rowing. 

.46 To stuff. 
17 Act’d. 
50 Large ad or bill, 

j 52 A clan. 
53 Dispose of money, 

j 55 Framework or body. 
56 To quit, 

j 58 Quickly. 
60 Placed. 
62 Decomposed vegetation. 

J 67 Pronoun (old form) 
! 69 Note of scale. 
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